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The ASPCA Mission

forth by.fn Henry Bergh in the

ASPCA bylaw. thed in The SocietysSociety

Annual Rpe objectsobject of the

Siety are to provide meansmean for the pre.

venrion of cruelty to throughout the

United States. Roger A. Càs current ASPCA

President addsadd lt is .ssion toi11cviate

pain fear and suffering lanimglj.
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EXOTIC PETSPET V5

he ASPCAsASPCA position on exotic or indigenousindigenou

wild petspet is precise and unshakable No ani

mal taken from the wild should be kept as

pet. No form of wild cat wolf coyote or hybrid

thereof makesmake suitable pet. No primate makesmake

suitable
pet and no wild-caught birdsbird are appropri

ate. Very few reptilesreptile and amphibiansamphibian make suitable

petspet and no venomousvenomou formsform whatsoever. No bearsbear

or locally trapped mammalsmammal are acceptable the

exceptionsexception being those taken in by trained and

licensed wildlife rehabilitatorsrehabilitator and then only for as

long as absolutely necessary. No fad wild animalsanimal

such as hedgehogshedgehog are suitable.

We know from long experience that inappropriate

petspet suffer from improper care and frequent aban

donment. The placement of exoticsexotic after their nov

city has worn off is extremely expensive and fre

quently unsuccessful. The ASPCA is opposed to the

traffic in exotic and wild indigenousindigenou animalsanimal in the

pet trade. The ASPCA doesdoe not release exotic
petspet

who come under its control to private individuals.
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AMTI

CARNIVAL EVENTSEVENT 1V2

arnival eventsevent such as diving horseshorse and

mulesmule greased pig contestscontest bear and alliga

tor wrestling donkey baseball and all other

formsform of unnatural demandsdemand made on animalsanimal most

often equidsequid should be outlawed and the transtran

portation of animalsanimal for these displaysdisplay and eventsevent

should be felony. The abuse suffered by animalsanimal

caught up in the carnic circuit is horrific and in no

possible way can it be justified. All carnival animal

actsact and traveling animal contestscontest must be banned.
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.YA1

CIRCUSCIRCU 11/3

he ASPCA is opposed to the inherent stressstres

and cruelty to animalsanimal used in circuscircu acts.

The ASPCA doesdoe not believe it is possible to

maintain wild and domestic animalsanimal on the road for

full circuscircu season without inflicting abuse on the

animals. The ASPCA doesdoe not believe it is possible

to train elephantselephant big catscat bearsbear and other wild ani

malsmal to perform circuscircu actsact without abuse. While

animalsanimal continue to be used legally we will strive to

reduce stressstres and cruelty in all cases.
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MARINE MAMMALSMAMMAL CAPTIVITY 1v6

he ASPCA is opposed to capturing breeding

and transporting membersmember of the whale/dol

phin Cetacea family in captivity. CetaceansCetacean

are echo-locatorsecho-locator and are almost certainly badly

stressed by the instant return of their endlessendles sonar

signals. They live much shorter liveslive than their wild

counterparts. It is simply not possible to reproduce

in any sense marine environment as it is naturally

experienced by large marine mammalsmammal in the wild.

No more large marine mammalsmammal should be brought

into captive environmentsenvironment whatever the education

al claimsclaim may be. No capturing should be permit

ted and the international traffic should be eliminat

ed for all time. Marine mammalsmammal now in captivity

should not be bred.

see also ZoosZoo and Roadside MenageriesMenagerie W8
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A1
ZOOSZOO AND ROADSIDE MENAGERIESMENAGERIE

he ASPCA believesbelieve that clear distinction

must be made between zooszoo and roadside

menageriesmenagerie and doesdoe not believe that the

wordsword can be used interchangeably. We feel there are

no redeeming featuresfeature to the typical menagerie and

the ASPCA is wholly opposed to their continued

existence.

These
menageriesmenagerie are in the experience of ASPCA

staff virtually alwaysalway substandard commercial enter

prises. They are frequently roadside come-onscome-on for

citruscitru grove and nut retailersretailer dinersdiner gas stationsstation

souvenir standsstand motelsmotel or simply free-standing low-

level commercial operations. Typically graphicsgraphic are

poor and of no educational value despite frequent

claimsclaim to the contrary cagescage and enclosuresenclosure are cruel

and far below
any acceptable norm and the animalsanimal

imprisoned there are condemned to short uncom
fortable lives. The staff at these facilitiesfacilitie often are

untrained and unskilled leading to heightened

potential for abuse.

The ASPCA believesbelieve that providing the mission of

zooszoo is true conservation and education and that cer

tain criteria as followsfollow are fully met there can be an

intrinsic and practical value to their existence.

1. zoo must be staffed by professionalsprofessional who
through education apprenticeship and intensive
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training1 have high order of skillsskill in wild animal

maintenance.

2. enclosuresenclosure and containment systemssystem reach or

exceed standardsstandard set by the Animal Welfare Act as

amended.

3. All animal containment and handling systemssystem

have as minimum the standardsstandard set by the

American Zoo and Aquarium Association and the

zoo as an individual facility shall regularly have been

accredited by an AZA professional peer group.

4. The institutionsinstitution graphicsgraphic and displaysdisplay shall have

bona fide educational value and shall stressstres the prob

lemslem of threatened and endangered speciesspecie wild

habitat degradation and reduced biodiversiry. The

zoo shall provide true educational opportunity for

familiesfamilie and school groupsgroup and must actively pursue

these ends.

S. In all waysway possible the zoo must be humane

facility treating all of its inhabitantsinhabitant well and dis

playing thisthi fact as part of the educational experience

it provides.

6. The zoo shall participate in tightly controlled

breeding program availing itself of the International

SpeciesSpecie Inventory System ISISISI expertise available

andior the international stud-book system for as

many speciesspecie as possible. The zoo shall under no

conditionscondition allow random breeding.
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VAt

7. The zoo shall not permit excessexces young except in

sofar as it is unavoidable to maintain proper gender

balance. Under no conditionscondition may animalsanimal be rated

as surplussurplu and sold traded or given to hunting

reservesreserve or dealersdealer known to sell trade or give ani

malsmal to such reservesreserve or their agents. No zoo ani

malsmal may be sold at any auction where reserve oper

atorsator or their agentsagent may bid for them. solid

humane and ethical surplussurplu policy must be in place

before any breeding is done.

Since there is an inevitable traffic between zooszoo no

zoo shall trade sell or give an animal to another zoo

or cityscity agent unlessunles that institution has similar

and equal humane surplussurplu policy. No zoo should

sell trade or give an animal to circuscircu carnival

menagerie traveling animal act of any kind or to

their agents.

ZoosZoo must alwaysalway take and maintain the high

ground setting themselvesthemselve
apart from menageriesmenagerie

and carnivalscarnival and their dealersdealer and agentsagent and refusrefu

ing at all timestime tostep down from that which is in all

instancesinstance humane and ethical.

8. zoo shall engage in teal conservation effortseffort

both in its captive breeding programsprogram and in its sci

entific feedback to the wild that will genuinely help

in the preservation of habitat and species.

9. zoo must be true conservation and education

facility. It is only secondarily an entertainment and
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LI
family recreational activity. Its contributionscontribution in these

regardsregard must be demonstrable and never mere pub.

licity or public relation stunts.

10. zooszoo mission should be to instill an apprecia.

tion and respect for animalsanimal and their environment.

AnimalsAnimal should not be taken from the wild
except in

casescase where speciesspecie preservation is involved.

see also Marine MammalsMammal in Captivity 11/6
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1L.TJ

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH

he use of animalsanimal in science medicine and

education is one of the most difficult issuesissue

with which the humane community must

deal. The ASPCA takestake strong positionsposition on many

aspectsaspect of thisthi issue. The ASPCA believesbelieve that the

Rs are fundamental and must in every possible

instance be applied

1. The number of animalsanimal used in any

protocol should be reduced to the smallest possible

number. The Internal Animal Care and Use

Committee IACUC already in place at research

site and external peer reviewersreviewer should be attentive

to ensure that thisthi mandate is being served.

2. Replace The animalsanimal used should be as far

down the phylogenetic scale as possible. All animalsanimal

should be replaced as quickly as possible in as many

protocolsprotocol as possible with computer programsprogram tissue

culturesculture and other meansmean yet to be determined.

3. Refine ft is axiomatic that all animalsanimal must be

a. Maintained as humanely appropriately

and comfortably as possible

b. Provided with social opportunitiesopportunitie as

would be considered normal for their

species. All protocolsprotocol to the
contrary e.g.

9/98
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isolation for primatesprimate should be subject to

extremely careful review

c. Provided with as much anesthesia as

needed post-use comfort-giving drugsdrug and

medicationsmedication should be used to the maxi

muzn

d. Provided with regular veterinary care

and

e. Allowed plan for their ultimate dispo

sition with their needsneed taken fully into

account before the research is begun.

9/98
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rt
DISSECTION llV3

he ASPCA doesdoe not believe that live animalsanimal

should be used in secondary education unlessunles

by way of example and for observational

purposespurpose only. Every effort should be made to

observe animalsanimal in the wild including butterfly gar

densden or bird feeding stationsstation or by visiting rep

utable zoo with quality education program. There

are also suitable modelsmodel and fine video tapestape available.

The use of animalsanimal in post-secondary education

should be under the strict supervision of internal and

external committeescommittee and veterinariansveterinarian and humane

professionalsprofessional should be engaged in thisthi oversight

activity.
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IV/2

DAIRY COWSCOW AND VEAL

airy cowscow must be freshened or allowed to

bear calf every year or they will not give

milk. That meansmean that SO percent of all the

dairy cattle in the world will bear male calf annu

ally and all but small fraction of these male calvescalve

will be surplus. When slaughtered as calvescalve these

surplussurplu malesmale will be rated as veal It is unrealistic to

suppose thisthi veal will be discarded. As natural or

pink veal there is little if any distinction to be

made between the morality of eating mature beef or

immature veal.

However when veal calvescalve are closely confined

denied exercise fed an artificial anemic diet in order

to produce white or so-called milk-fed veal The

ASPCA is totally opposed. Milk-fed veal production

facilitiesfacilitie and finishing operationsoperation should be closed

down and only natural or pink veal marketed. All

calvescalve should be accorded the same humane safe

guardsguard in the slaughter house as adult cattle i.e.

humane handling stunning and no shackling and

hoisting while conscious.
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FACTORY FARMING

he term factory farming definesdefine itself. It

representsrepresent an unacceptable attitude whereby

animalsanimal are seen as and treated as machines.

1.
turkeysturkey and other fowl While the

ASPCA understandsunderstand all too well that the billionsbillion of

birdsbird in meat and egg production on any given day

precludespreclude the idealized backyard scenario of birdsbird

pecking in the
grassgras it doesdoe know that conditionscondition

can be improved. What is most lacking is
space

appropriate to the needsneed of the birds. Tight confine

ment that makesmake it impossible for the birdsbird to move
stretch and interact in way natural to their speciesspecie

is not necessary only cheaper and perhapsperhap somewhat

more convenient. Alternate systemssystem providing the

space the birdsbird need are available and The ASPCA

urgesurge the industry to move in that direction. Under

no circumstancescircumstance should it be necessary to deform

the birdsbird by debeaking them.

2. Feed-lot cattle When cattle are moved into fin

ishing operationsoperation to fatten them just prior to

slaughter there is no justification for
considering

them already dead. Up until the moment of their

death all livestock should be given every possible

consideration providing them with food and water

and as much space as possible. Under no conditionscondition

should the animalsanimal be brutalized stampeded or

abused
during movement and transport.
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WA1

Electric prodsprod bull prodsprod and other pain-inflict

ing devicesdevice should be banned. Far more humane sys

temstem have been demonstrated. For instance meth

ods suggested by Temple Grandin Ph.D. currently

with Colorado State University should be reviewed

for installation and utilization.
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CANNED HUNTSHUNT V/2

he ASPCA believesbelieve that shooting animalsanimal

bred and raised or captured and conditioned

under human control is totally unsupport

able form of hunting. All pretense of sport contest or

challenge is removed in the canned hunt and it is

reduced to its lowest and inevitable common

denominator
easy slaughter. The ASPCA urgesurge

that all guisesguise under which canned huntshunt appear

should be eliminated once and for all time. It should

be illegal to raise capture hold sell buy trade give

or transport animalsanimal be they hybrid wild or domesdome
tic pure bred indigenousindigenou wildlife or exotic wildlife

for the purpose of hunting.

See also Hunting V/S
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r1
ENDANGERED SPECIESSPECIE vvi

AND OTHER WILDLIFE

he ASPCA advocatesadvocate that all traffic and trade

in wildlife
partspart and productsproduct especially

from threatened and endangered wildlife

should be halted forthwith. Wild animal productsproduct

fursfur skinsskin antlersantler and hornshorn organsorgan ivory marine

mammalsmammal partspart should be declared illegal the phar

macopoeia of some contemporary culturesculture notwith

standing. Bear gall bladdersbladder seal penisespenise bear pawspaw
deer antlersantler in velvet tiger bonesbone and the reproduc

tive
organsorgan of all other speciesspecie arc examples. The

ASPCA supportssupport without reservation all plansplan lawslaw

and operationsoperation to protect wildlife habitat on land

and in the seassea riversriver pondspond lakeslake and streamsstream of

the world.

see also ZoosZoo and Roadside MenageriesMenagerie 11/8
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FUR-BEARING ANIMALSANIMAL VV3

he ASPCA is totally opposed to the use of

animal fursfur in clothing and accessories. No

distinction is made between wild caught and

ranch-or-farm raised animalsanimal because there is

tremendoustremendou cruelty involved in fur ranching and the

slaughter of fur-bearers.

see also TrapsTrap and Trapping V1/6
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r1
MARINE MAMMALSMAMMAL IN CAPTIVITY

he ASPCA is opposed to capturing breeding

and transporting membersmember of the whale/dol

phin Cetacea family in captivity. CetaceansCetacean

are echo-locatorsecho-locator and almost certainly are stressed

badly by the instant return of their endlessendles sonar sig

nals. They live much shorter liveslive than their wild

counterparts. It is simply not possible to reproduce in

any sense marine environment as it is naturally

experienced by large marine mammalsmammal in the wild.

No more large marine mammalsmammal should be brought

into captive environmentsenvironment whatever the education

al claimsclaim may be. No
capturing should be permit

ted and the international traffic should be eliminat

ed for all time. Marine mammalsmammal now in captivity

should not be bred.
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